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m W  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YQTT ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
J
ADVERTISING IS W W $*. M  MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON TBM 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT 18 OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
FIFTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 17 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 27,1936 PKICB, $1.60 A YEAH
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS. — State civil service 
examinations for twenty positions 
1 will be conducted April 1. 2 and 3 in 
four Ohio key cities—Columbus, To­
ledo,; Cleveland and Cincinnati—-it 
was announced by Chairman W. B. 
Francis of the State Civil Service 
Commission. The. tests will be given 
for farm real estate appraisers, as­
sistant superintendent of the soap 
plant a t the London prison farm, chief 
nurse a t the Ohio Soldiers’ and Sail­
ors’ Orphans’ Home, legal clerk in the 
Department of Liquor Control, diet­
itian at the Franklin county tuber­
culosis sanitarium, stationary engineer 
for Hamilton County, examiner in the 
division of banks and banking, photo­
stat machine operator in the Depart­
ment of Auditor ol* State, nurse for 
Hamilton county, office attendant in 
the Department of Liquor Control, 
sales clerk a t the Ohio State univers­
ity book store, secretary a t . Kent 
State university, secretary at Wilber- 
force university, social worker at 
county children’* homes, special eye 
nurse for the. Ohio Commission for 
the Blind, statistician for the division 
of minimum wage, statistician grade 
four for the division of minimum 
wage, departmental .stenographer, stu- j 
dent advisor- at Ohio State university,! 
and superintendent of the power plant, 
a t Ohio State university, Complete
| CAN YOU NAME PUPILS IN TfflS SCHOOL PICTURE? | COURT NEWS
The above picture is of the Junior his own picture as an insert when ho the building known today as the lo- is Will Frazer, followed by W. H.
aid' Senior classes of the High made his print from the negative of cation of the CedarviU& Batery. This Gwens, Charley Peters, John W. Me-
details concerning the examinations School Mfek in 1898—thirty-eight the classes; Only four members have was in 1886 the same year the rooms Lean, J. H. Milburn, II. M. Stormont,
may be obtained from the State Cir/il years age, fourteen years after the bpen taken by denth. occupied by the Wright Grocery and Robert Gray, Wilce Walker, J. H-
Service Commission here. school picture in our issue of March —-— Cedarvil le Building Loan were Wolford, George White and Henry
------ — — -—----  S13. You will have noticed that most The picture shown-last week may erected. " Grindle. In front of the stairway
Ohio’s general revenue fond gained of the. school pictures regardless of bring about some debate as' to the The picture shows its.hge by fading door stands Dr. Andrew Winter.
$2,437.50 in fees paid to Secretary the year have been taken with the year it was taken. We have been yet many of the citizen? of that^dny' Sitting on the handle bars of “Old
by can- east entrance as a background, .unable to fix a definite date but xnow can be pointed out. A few cannolNie, Neptune” is W. P. Townsley. A t the
Ope feature of this picture is that, .it, must have been previous to 1886 named at this time. Tlie young m ffltrignt C. M. Ct’oase, In  front; of tne
M at the right on the ladder wagon' is^ tre  engine rep m d o o r three
in fees paid to 
of State George S. Myers 
didates in the May primaries- There
were sixty-one candidates who filed you will find at the top the picture of due to the f a 't  that the late. W
for office with Secretary Myers. The Supt. J , H. Sayres, who :took the Barber had acquired the Fireman’s Charles Nesbit, Loveland. Jacob youngsters that in those days could be
‘ law requires each candidate to pay a picture, photography being one of his Hall building and later disposed of Siegler on the hose reel is holding a found most anytime around the Crouse
fee representing one-half of .one per hobbies. He found a  method to print' it to Crouse & Bull, who remodeled large nozzol. In front]«f, standing- & Bull hardware store,
, cent of the annual salary of the office *•
he seeks, but not to exceed $50. The
DIVORCE SUITS
Ten years after his wife left home 
W alter L. Patterson has instituted 
; suit in common pleas court for a  di­
vorce from Gertrude Patterson, on 
grounds of wilful absence since 1926. 
They were married February 11, 1911 
at Portland,-Ind..
Charles lAker, plaintiff in a  divorce 
action against, Louise A. Baker, 
charges, neglect. Parents of five chil­
dren, they were married December 26, 
1922. in Xenia but have not lived to­
gether since July 27, 1935 a t Van 
Wert, 0., according to the petition, 
The htisband requests custody of the 
children,
Divorce, restoration to her former 
name of Townsley and attorney fees 
are sought in a  suit filed by Jeanette 
Hoag, R, R. No, 2, Cedarville, against 
Richard E, Hoagg, Hill street. GrosB 
neglect is charged- The. couple was 
married January 27, 1934 a t  Rich­
mond, Ind.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS 
Four mortgage ‘ foreclosure 'judg­
ments; authorizing sheriff’s sales of 
the real estate involved, have been 
awarded by. the court as follows: The 
Peoples Building and Savings Co. a- 
gainst Mary E. Foster and others for 
$354,17 and against Roy E. Price and 
others for $1,290.25; title former Home 
Building and Savings Co., against 
Marie Fuller and others for $3,- 
930.84; .the Home Owners’ Loan Cor­
poration against T. H. Bell and others 
for $2,993.54.
maximum fee is required of candidates Earlham  Choir 
for governor,- congressman a t large 
and the state supreme court. The f 
fee fo r all other state offices except 
lieutenant governor, which is $15, is
i Local Bootlegger
To Give Concert Pleads Guilty
4
The Earlham College Choir, Rich- J State liquor inspectors with sheriff’s 
$32.50. In the 1934 primary more mend, Ind., under the direction of deputies made a raid on the home of
candidates filed and as a result the Prof. Dail W. Cox and Maxine Roe,{William Jones, South Main street,
state ^received $3,037.50 in . fees, Sec- accompanist and assistant director, where a small amount of liquor was 
rotary Myers said. will present a program in the Selma'found. Jones pleaded- guilty before!Greene County Department Of Health,
*—------; High School auditorium at 8:15 p. m. j Judge R. L. Gowdy and was fined $100 jPr. Kyle, of Cedarville, and Dr.
L
s c h o o l  N e w s
Diphtheria Immunization
In cooperation with the Greene 
County Medical Association and the
Registrar Frank West of the stale Friday. The choir is now on its spring l and costs and given 
bureau of motor vehicles warned concert tour, 
f ^ t  im extenaiq^of time for .the at*  Prof. Cox is M < i  of. ih 
of 1935 automobile license tags will Chicago Musical College and a former 
.be gi-anted aftor the deacUme at mid- , turicnt of Herbert Withcrapoon. M5sst 
nigbt on March 31. Six hundred and Koe a senioJ. in the EarJham (] t . 
eighty, deputy registrars throughout menfc of musiC( ig ono of ^  outst<ind. 
the state are aidmg m the d.stribu- ing c0.edg 0„ the Efl,.lham ca ^
tion of the new blue and white 1936 in_ , ' , ---- ------.................-
tags. Registrar West believes that - -----1 ‘ e> dumped part of his
!50
William Whitetow, Xenia, was fined of p m w s
No definite information as to
who'took advan­
tage of this service is available at this
Beef Calf Club
Enjoys P arly
More than 109 members of the 
Greene County Beef Club and their 
parents, leaders and friends attended 
the Beef Calf Club party a t the 
Rotary Room, Monday evening. James 
Hawkins, Chairman of the County 
Club Committee presided a t the 
meeting. A report on the activities
PARTITION AUTHORIZED .
Partition of real estate has been 
authorized in the case of L. N. Mason 
against Zella M. Mason and others; 
W. S. Rogers, A. W, Tresise and C. 
E. Arbogast were named appraisers.
CONSERVATION 
MEETIN6S SET
The new Soil Conservation Program 
in Greene County will be initiated a t 
a  series of township meetings to  he . 
held April 1st to 3rd inclusive accord­
ing to E. A. Drake, County Agent.
Previous to these meetings a  tem­
porary committee composed of David 
C. Bradfute, J , B. Mason,. Herman W» 
Eavey and Harry Martin together 
with Mr- Drake will attend a  state­
wide meeting a t Columbus, March 25 
and 26 a t which the new program will 
be presented.
At the township meetings general 
features of the conservation program 
will be explained and permanent , com­
munity committeemen elected.
The new program represents an ef- ■ 
fort to conserve the soil in the inter­
est of the producer-and consumer and 
to hold the economic gains made in 
agriculture during the past two years., 
Following is the schedule of Township 
meeting; '
April 1—8:00 P. M.—
Beavercreek High School , New 
Jasper Township House, Miami High 
School. .-'V-V. W iK
April 2—8:00 P. M.—
Ross High School,’ Jefferson High 
School, Xenia Court House.
April 3—8:00 P. M.—
Bath High School, Cedarville Farm 
Laboratory, Caesarcreek School.
April 4—8:00 P. M.-— ,
Spring Valley Town Hall, Sugar- 
creek Township House, Silvercreek 
Grange Hall.
GRANTED DIVORCE 
On grounds of cruelty, Anna Arm­
strong has been awarded a  divorce 
from Frank ‘ Armstrong and was or­
dered restored to her former name.
liquor in
. . Association of Women Students, and kitchen sink but the officers tore up
the current motor vehicle registration National Collegiate Fmj.:r:> the floor and secured
may, reach the 1929 peak of 1,836,000 parl 1_ (A)_ c Almighty £ od»
vehicles. Whitehead; (B)—“Prayer,” by Dors- confiscated in the possession - of both
days in the Henderson, of Clifton, aided by county 
[county jail. ihcaltb nurses, administered injections
The same officers took in Charles tokiod and Schick Test to local 
Ellis, Jamestown, who drew $100 and sc^ :°ol children, Tuesday. | given and’ plans for the coming year
costs and' 90 days in jail- i  . fi it  i f r ti  s -t  the}<i{wus6wi.
Joe llaines of Caesarcreek, and 
Paul Watkins, Cedarville Tov.vnship
^  W i AM khrtlr, / wmA Itaakk A.
^  for cooperation was very good
SALE APPROVED 
Sale of real estate to  the plaintiff 
f0rf$80flf ha's beeh~toftfifmbd'and 'dtt-*1 
tribution of proceeds ordered in the 
foreclosure case of the Peoples Build­
ing and Savings Co. against Edward 
Stanton and others.
SlOO and costs and 30 days in jail, .. . „
According to the officers Jones the response to toe call
r t t . » L ' ' dof, and (C)-Otao’s streams, with one exception, Christiarsen.
are m no better condition to carry off - •
flood waters -than they were in 1913, Part 2 Selected,
according to David C. Warner, exo- PaT*- 3—"The Radiant
enough for
by proof. A large amount of liquor was 
“Psalm 50—Part 8,’’ by Ellis and Whitelow.
I
Morn,” by. i To A grain Submit
cutive secretary of the State Water Wood.waxd; (B)—“Come Unto Him,” { 
Conservation board. The sole ex- by Gounod-Shelley* and (C)—“Go 
ception, Mr. Warner said, is the Miami h>°wn Moses,” by Cain, 
basin where the 1913 flood took its Part 4—Selected, 
heaviest toll of life and property for part  5—(A)—“Sunset,” by Muel- 
v-hich the Miami conservancy district ior ; (B)—“Carol of The Russian Chii- 
was created to establish flood control dren,” by Gaul; (C)—“Tile Elder- 
measure that how give ample pro- Blossoms,” by Kopylow, and (D)— 
tection to Dayton and other Miami “Spinning Top,” by Rlmsky-Korsak- 
valley cities. “There would have 0ff, 
been as disasterous a flood in 1933 in Pari. n
the Mfami valley as in 1913 had it p  T j * ) '
not been for the five confcervancy c, , J, . „  ,, , /tJ.
dams*” Mr. Warner asserted- “The by B g Iode* <BJ* r TTn "  fi*Am “ M fitr  T ln tr/*
Cedarville Levy
Cullough, Comedian, 
Commits Suicide
Miami ran bank full for eleven days , n* 
in 1933 2nd systematically carried off and Alm* Mator> 
the groat volume of excess water at 
that time.” A similar development is “Psalm 50—Part 2* by Christiansen, 
being worked out in the Muskingum and “She Is So Dear,” by Jraotorius,
Watershed conservancy district, but it ‘— ...................  "•
will be tVvo or three years before it 
becomes' operative. Mr. Warner is 
nationally recognized as an authority 
on water conservation and flood con­
trol problems. I -------  •__ _____ _ __  t Paul McCullough, 52, radio screen
Word that young fruit trees should and 9% ,  c“med|‘\ ni  oi
be protected this spring from the tef m °.f  's ?
seventeen-year locust, which will make g  * bf bershop ,n MedfaT<1,’ 
its appearance late in May or eaily J  ed7 sday’ ^  a  r f or flnd slasb^  
in June* was issued by J . S. Houser, b“  wf i/ ta nnd De,llh
entomologist at the Ohio Agricul- fo“° ^ d e«robte ,a bo^  a l , 
tural ExperimenfStation at Wooster. w ® fby Glark. a ^  McCul ough arc
Protection may be obtained by wrap- ”ntiVf L ° f{inSp" " fiffie!d' and <”V 
ping the trunks of the small trees 30 years ago as a  team, but
with paper and by placing mosquito of latc yftars have bccn on pr0'
netting over the foliage during the grIinis‘ •__________
locust invasion, Mr, Houser said. T h e w  _ _  _  ^
locusts do little damage save to fru it K f i u  L fO S S  K f l l l f l l  
trees, and the young trees are al 
ways the thief victims, i t  is claimed.
In the hope of getting vote approval 
for a $5000 bond issue the local board 
of education has refiled ah applica­
tion for a $6000 grant to help finance 
construction of n r,v m shop building 
tor Cedarville high school a: a W’PA 
project
Officials are hoping the request for 
'the grant will Ik sanctioned in time 
“With Jockey to the to place the* bond issue for the school 
—“The Hunt’s district’* chare of the financing on the 
by MacFarren,{ballot for the May 12 primary. ThatUp,” fro  " ay Day,1 
d
Additional selections will include—
Attends Banquet
Mr- II. AV, Deem was- the guest of 
Dr. W. R. McChesney at the Father 
ami Son Banquet, held by the Xenia 
Riawanis (Tub, Tuesday evening.
Secretary 1)1
Miss Dorothy Nelson, office secre­
tary, is confined to her home by sick­
ness. .
[ESTATES ARE VALUED
For inheritance tax. purposes the 
following estates have been apprais- 
of the club during the past year waa\e^ jn probate court: i
Estato of. Clifford C. Esterline: 
gross value, $1,500; obligations, $1,- 
196; net value $804,
reported on their free trip to Chicago 
and the International Livestock Show. 
“Hearts & Stars” a motion picture,
Estate of Matilda Adams: gross 
value; $4,000; net value, same amount.
Estate of Reid Pringle: gross value, 
83,010; obligations, $7,061.26; net
limm Co. Miss Eileen Holmes of!
Leesburg gave a number of musical’ Estate Bales: gross value,
means the application must be approv­
ed before 30 days prior to the pri­
mary date,
The district gave an affirmative 
majority of 100 to the same bond is­
sue last fall but it lacked the neces­
sary 65 per cent favorable vote for 
passage. School officials believe the 
proposal was not thoroughly under­
stood then and that a second election 
would see ifcg passage.
Harrow Will Speak 
Mr B. 11. Harrow, commonly known 
on the School of the Air as "Uncle 
Ben, will be in Cedarville, Thurs­
day afternoon, April 2. Mr. Darrosv, 
•a ho is the director of the Ohio School 
of the Air, will speak to the teachers 
after school, on the beneficial uses of 
{a school radio. Any patron interested 
in nearing Mr. Harrow is welcome to 
attend this meeting to be held at four 
o'clock nfc the school building.
selections on the occordian nnd Leslie 
Guest, Magician of Cincinnati, enter­
tained the crowd for about an . hour- 
O. W. Cole presented G. M. Bedall and 
Harry Lewis of the Ubico Mills who 
announced that free trips would a- 
gnin be awarded members to the In­
ternational Livestock Exposition, who 
exhibited the grand champion steer, 
heifer and market pig. Following 
the meeting refreshments were served 
by the Xenia Farmers Exchange.
Appeal B rings $1,200
GEORGE WILSON FARM SOLD
TO HOWARD WILDMAN
The appeal of the Red Owes £o#
flood relief has been answered by
Greene countlans contributing more
Mr, Howard Wildmatt has purdias- than $1,200 up until Wednesday, Tho
pd the Georgs Wilson farm of 142 fluota Set was $800 hut in as much a s
acres adjolning his prOsent farm, The fho financial need was g r a te r  add!-
mum* Franklin cmmtv lmttl iU1ld$ Wre $sked' land was under Franklin county Ci0W rendered flnamfial aid in Xenia
court order a t  public sale fo r $8,000. n -few years ago when a  small cyblone
The heirs were Maud and Elsie .demolished many homes of poorer
Wilson, both of Whom are detained. J people In one section of;ti|at city,
Annoiuico Dates For
Holding of Fairs
F. F. A- Roys to Broadcast 
The Cedarville F. F. A, boys are 
scheduled to broadcast from Station 
WLW from 2:30 to 2:45, Friday after­
noon, April 3. The subject of the 
broadcast, which is a  part of the Ohio 
School of the Air program, is to be 
“A Tour of tho Southern States.”
Mr. L. J. George, vocational, ngri-
disctiRsion by Harold Benedict, Roy 
Ledbetter, and Howard Finney.
Friends of the schools are invited 
to L-ine in on this very interesting 
program planned by the local F, F, 
A. boys.
II is planned to take tho forty F- 
F, A, boys to Cincinnati for the day 
to visit places of interest.
Assembly 
Monday, March 23, the eighth' grade
' The next Ohio State fair will bo 
held Aug. 31 to Sept. 5, according to 
announcement of official fair dates by 
State Director of Agriculture Earl II.
Hahefeld, Montgomery co. fair dates 
are Sept, 7 to 10., Other dates and
l«» tf.nS are: Gr«n» co (Xooio), I w  0Mmbly
a  L  T P- ”  7 i  <” rl7 ? ) !»«■». announced 1>y Wolloco Collins:
n  L T J '  ScW lurc-Eusono Howell18-21; Darke co, (Greenville), Aug. | * .
28-28; Clinton co. (Wilmington), Sept. I <‘^ ^e American B oy—tending
15-18; Preble eo. (Eaton), Sept. 15-1R; l'Io«T h Bakc>r;
Shelby co. (Sidney), Sept. 15-18; and
Warren bo. (Lebanon), Sept. 22*25.
reading — Emma“Opportunity”
Kenntm,
“You Arc tho Hope, of the World"
MANY ARE DELINQUENT j--rending—Dorthcne Squire
Oountf' Auditor James J. Curlett I Ijny ti10 ^aafc Minstrel”— 
states that out of 3000 personal tax!^,0UP readlng-Pansy Rose, Rosalie 
returns that should be returned before Ri,cy* Frances Dellaven, Eleanor Lul
March 81. something near 1,000 have of the Departmnht of
not yetrftled. (Continued m pagt thru) Wfoshv Tho hour is 7:20 o’cleok.
School Rcdistricting.
$12,610.80; debts, $4,395.74; adminis-< 
trative cost, $415.70; net value, $7,- 
799.36.
Estate of Joseph W. Adams: gross 
value, $5,115; obligations, $1,002; net 
value, $4,113.
Estato of Harry D. Hunter: gross 
value, $413.68; obligations, $22,465.- 
.43; net value, nothing.
Estate of F. M- Reynolds: gross 
value, $22,193.47; debts, $6,380.60; 
administrative cost, $1,177.74; net 
value, $14,635.13. ,
Estate of Frank Fisher: gross 
value, $4,628.23; debts, $1,948.90; ad­
ministrative cost, $450; net value, $2,-
Program  Is R ejected12?-33 . . r
1 Estate of Charles M,
By unanimous vote Friday, the 
Greene County Board of Education 
rejected a redistricting. plan recom­
mended for the county’s 11 tural 
school districts by high school nnd 
financial inspectors of the State De­
partment of Education- 
Adopting the view that any changes 
made should first be initiated by :tnx-> 
payers in the various districts, the 
county board decided against under*
culture instructor, will -W. a i d e d ' . . l a - - a l t e r . . J h f i Tcxiatiiig .district.
set-up or disturb the present rural or­
ganization during the 1936-37 school 
year. The stand taken by the board 
is contingent upon acceptance by the.| 
state , education director and tile mat 
ter will remain open until June 1.
BIBLE READING CONTEST
Austin: gross 
value, $8,629.20; obligations, $3,« 
$32.42; net value, $6,496.78. -
Tlte Annual College Women’s Bible 
Rending Contest will be held Sabbath 
evening a t the United Presbyterian 
Church.
The following, winners in the pre­
liminary contest held a t the College, 
Wednesday, March 18, will read: 
Misses Bumgarner, Rachel Crcswell, 
Fisher, Frame, Hagwman, Johnston, 
McClellan, Margaret Nelson, Porter, 
Post, Tobias.
Thoic young ladies will -bo Very 
happy to be greeted by a  large audi­
ence when they give their chapters 
Chosen from the “Open Book-”
There will be special numbers by
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Alice M. Downing has been appoint­
ed administratrix of the Carrie M. 
Hypes estate, under $2,000 bond.
Fred M. Ervin end Emily C. Ervin 
ha vie been named Ipo-administrattirs 
of the Charles H. Ervin estate, under 
$8,000 bond. J, J. Curlett, John Back 
let and Clwrifts uales were appoint­
ed appraisers.--*. —
Warren J. Morris has been des­
ignated administrator of the Mary J. 
Gorman estate under $1,000 bond.
Clinton Rakeetraw lias been ap 
pointed executor of the Margaret 
Rakcstraw estate without bond.
J . E. Hastings has been named exe­
cutor of the Dora J- Herr estate, 
under $30,000 bond. C. H. Crouse, R. 
9. Townsley and H. H. Cherry were 
appointed appraisers.
Anna M. Beard has been designated 
administratrix o f the Mary’ A. Whit­
tington estate under $2,000 bond..
Mrs. Bertha Corbin 
To V isit Cedarville' ' |i l'-f ‘ - ' >• . „
Representing The Children’s Heme 
Society of Ohio, Mrs. Bertha M. Cor­
bin will come to Cedarville and other 
Greene County towns soon to talk 
with citizens about child-welfare and 
to secure financial aid for tins worthy, 
Child-placing agency-now in- ite ’43rd' ’ 
year of successful work.
public-spirited persons and explain the 
work done by this charitable institu­
tion in the 88 counties of Ohio. The 
Children’s Home Society, which ac­
cepts orphan and dependent children 
regardless of sect, creed, politics or 
race and finds good foster homes for 
them, depends entirely upon voluntary ' 
gifts for its financial upkeep. The 
organization does not receive financial 
assistance from any Community Fund 
as its activities are state-wide in 
scope—not limited to any city or, 
county. .
Since the Society was organized in 
1893 by a  group of philanthropists of 
Ohio, headed by-Dr. F, H., Darby, ap­
proximately 2550 homeless children 
have been, cared for—-hundreds of 
whom have been adopted by foster, 
parents- Before placement in a foster 
home, each child is given a  complete 
physical and mental examination and 
necessary treatment. Children are 
not accepted without the proper court 
commitment.
The Division of Charities of the 
State Department of Public Welfare 
of Ohio certifies The Children’s Home 
Society of Ohio, witiv offices a t 19 W. 
Fifth avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
The following citizens of Cedarville 
aro members of the Society: C. E. 
Barnhart, Cedarville Lumber Co., 
Ruth Chandler, Prof. H. D. Furst, W. 
W. Galloway, Ora Hanna, Geo. H. 
Hartman, Prof. F- A. Jurkat, C. L, 
McQuinn, Dr. M, 1.’ Marsh, A, E# 
Richards, Carrie M. Rife, Jean Wolfe, > 
Supporters are the following: Editii 
Baker, F* S,, Bird, Cedar Inn,, C. H. 
Crouse, Vesta Hoisted, Ruth Lewis, 
McMillan Funeral Director, Mr, and 
Mrs. S'. W. Ross, C. M. Spencer, Wol­
ford's Garage, Louise Hetntz, Huey v 
Hardware Store, Dr. W. ft, McChes­
ney, P. M, Brown, Dr, OC P. Elias, 
H. W. Evans, Dr. R. V, Keenfin, Mrs,
J , ............................
Ch«
D. Wright,
p , Kerr, E. Neal, Rigio Pool Room, 
qs- Smith, Gertrude Stormont, H«
ALLEN ChOHS FARM SOLD
TO MALCOLM TURNER
The Allen Cross farm  of 214 acres 
was sold Saturday to Malcom Turner, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Jphn Turner.-1 The 
farm is located on the Columbus pike 
east of town near the point where the 
Pennsylvania railroad Crbsees the 
pike, Mr. Turner gets possession in 
ten days and according to  reports Mr. 
Crete Witt rstita  from Xathttiiff.
W. E. Dunham. Will 
Discuss Bee Problems
W, E, Dunham, Extension Special­
ist in Beekeeping, Ohio State Uni­
versity, will speak to  the Beekeepers 
of Greene County • Monday evenipgy 
March 30th, a t  8:00 o’clock a t the 
Assembly Room of the Court Hons*. 
Mr, Dunham Will discuss various 
angles of spring management proo* 
lams for 1936, Due to  the severe 
winter, heavy losses have been ex­
perienced by Beekeepers. The prob­
lem of disease control will also be 
discussed, Everyone interested in 
btos is asked to attend this meeting,
, BIRTHDAY BREAFAST 
Celebrating her eighth btothdsyr  
Barbara Smtth entertained a  number 
of her little girl friends a t a  dumber 
petto' imd tafrthday breakfast to r
CiJUjEVIMJS WGkAlXh FRIDAY, MAfcGtl *7, 1#6
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
:K A IttS B U U ,----------- - EDITOR AND PUBLISHER*
Sditertal Assee.; Ohto Newspaper Amoo. ;  M lud  Valtay Prew Asset*.
Xfct«r«d «t tit* Poafc Office, Cedarville, OJhio, October SI, 1887, 
** «econd clw* matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1986
SENATOR PONAHEY HAS RIGHT IDEA
Senator Vic Donahey baa suggested that the government 
should appropriate $10,000,600 to aid the victims in the Ohio 
valley flood territory. W hether the amount is under recent 
published estimates of the flood loss or not enough probably no 
one knows a t this time; The striking point made by the Senator' 
is that wh§t ever sum is appropriated should be turned over to 
the Red Gross and let that organization allocate the relief 
where needed.
If such a sum was left to the administration to spend in 
the Ohio valley the first thing the New Dealers would do would 
be to list all the Democrat politicians and give them desk jobs 
where fifty per cent or more of the funds would go instead of 
to those in need, The Senator by this time has probably found 
out that his administration has enough party workers on the 
government pay roll without making places fo r any more. The 
experience Donahey has had in public office is probably the 
background of his statement that the Red Cross is the best 
organization for relief work.
Few of those in need of relief would benefit if the gov­
ernment was to spend ten million dollars through political 
channels, irrespective of who constitutes the New Deal or for 
which it stands. I
EMPTY WHISKY BOTTLE—DEAD CHIEF OF POLICE
Its a short story, gasoline and liquor will not mix.
. . Eight after-midnight celebrants in one car on the wrong 
side of the road ; an empty bottle of what had been state store 
liquor and side trips to dance-beer parlors brings the story 
up to—instant death of Police Chief Fred F. Kundts, Co­
lumbus on CCC Highway near Sabina., ' ’
Eye-witnesses to the tragedy confirm the story that cost 
the life of an innocent officer. The law of a state govern-, 
meiit the officer was sworn to enforce made illegal the tfse of 
liquor on the highway; but the, same state government through 
. a state liquor store sold the liquor that blinded the driver of the 
car that caused the accident. You will soon hear it said the 
officer was a t fault—ra drunken automobile driver could not be.
When the George White Democratic administration put 
the state in the liquor business, Ohio with other states followed 
the RCusevelt New Deal for one more grand glorious drunk
The prayers of the officer’s wi.dow and three young daugh­
ters over the sudden loss of husband and father will not be 
directed to any New Dealer.
WE W A N T 1000 TO NS
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk, 
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenia Iren & MetalCo.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
Blood Tested Chicks
NEW HAMPSHIRE^ AND OTHER BREEDS
OSTER’S HATCHERY Yellow Springs, O.
Baby Chick Season
i s  HERE
Before starting* your baby chicks, come 
in and see my display of battery  brooded 
chicks being raised on Startena.
THERE IS ONLTf ONE STARTENA—
THAT IS—PURINA
• *
See the chicken raised in the bottle, on display at 
Nagley*s Store, Friday and Saturday, April 3rd and 4th* 
This chick is eight weeks old and fed nothing hut 
Pu-Ri-N* Star-Te-Na.
Every and all kinds of other commercial 
feeds* . 1
GRASS SEEDS—ALL KINDS
FERTILIZER, GRAIN and COAL
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor Bull;—
Your picture of Huffman’s Wagon 
Shop turns back time for me about 
seventy years. My father’s farm 
was nearly all new ground, with no 
end of roots, Woodwork of plows 
suffered, especially a t the hands of 
us boys; and visits to the wagon shopEvidently one of-the first problem s____ _ ^ ___  __ _
the nation faces is that towards th© were frequently made,. Mr, Huffman 
damage of floods and the loss of hu-> couj'd make almost anything in the 
man. life and property. Flrom one wood une# His bench was a t the'right, 
angle it must be admitted that most a m t,e „  you eatwi)d the wide
of the rivers in timeB of high water doorgi On the left was the bench of 
usually reach a  former stage, proto- a tall man> a  Mr. Gibson, as I w- 
ably before many of the present gen- ca1] the name< ^  made a3aAteeeMt 
erations gave the question m u c k e d  other parts. Farther back on the 
though. 'left was a wbeelright. He would
In overs' locality where floods pre- jj,ujjd a  wheel; put in a spoke, or fel- 
vsil the damage of today is against Jjoe> g e ^  # very gjjen  ^ man. hut 
the judgment of citizens of the past [a finp workman. There are few wheel- 
fchat built factories along side r*ver rights today-
banks, and homes in. low land that at 
some time or another have been over 
flowed from high flood waters. We 
believe in this day and age with fre­
quent floods people, are giving, more 
thought and seek home sites beyond 
What has ever been the highwater 
mark.
Millions have been spent for flood 
control in an effort to protect prop-
When the wagon was ready for 
ironing it was trundled across the 
street to Huffman’s Blacksmith shop. 
His work was first-class. When the 
ironing was completed, the wagon, 
in natural wood, looked strong. I t w s b  
then taken back and ppulled up a 
ramp to Huffman’s second floor. The 
ramp was outside. Cal Huffman was 
the painter and he did fine work.
erty that should not be located wi.erc Qnce ajj waa finked, you would not 
it is. In the growth of cities and dnd u j^ te r ,  or a better looking,
towns .many river beds were changed 
or harrowed that some, factory or 
residential section! could be erected,
wagon in the State of Ohio.
Presently a farmer would come with 
his team, Hitch up right away ? No,
Flood water is usually beyond the not exactly. He must look that wagon 
control of human efforts. We build the tongue u  straight; if it
costly dams but there cannot be that^ tracks; if the hounds are well-fitted,
-1..... -_ i. -S  .*.^i*tjMA» m n it  lima » . W . . . . .element of certainty that man has 
competely conquered -the. elements- 
As,we review of enormous loss from 
floods year-after year-would it  not 
Be more economical to make, i t  pos-, 
Sible for those residing in flood dis­
tricts to locate elsewhere beyond the 
safety line?
There is much speculation as to 
what the new Soil Conservation pro­
gram will have in store for the aver­
age farmer. Already we hear of open 
rebellion in the south, where “crop­
pers” are said to - be . shared out. 
The owner’s of the worn out cotton 
land, millions of acres of land made 
useless by soil erosion, would profit 
by the proposed program . but tire 
tenant v/ould get nothing,
We have received a press bulletin 
from a  dairy organization that lists 
many objections to the New Deal set 
up to get ■ around the dead: AAA., 
Evidently a lot of farmers are going 
to get fooled but will not know what 
it is all about until after, the coming 
election. The dairy interests say 
they have hundreds of millions invest­
ed in well improved farm lend, dairy 
cows and equipment and, under the 
New Deal must now face additional 
competition in the production of 
mainly dairy crops that will lead to 
millions of acres being turned to the 
production of milk and cream, thus 
breaking -the market and | making it 
impossible to earn a profitable income 
for thousands that liave a large dairy 
investment Our attention some days 
ago was called to the fact that the 
Grange has never been a supporter 
of the new plan.
etc. He would grunt a  little, while 
his insides were fairly shouting Fine! 
FINE!! . Afterwhile, he would hitch 
up; and with his. nose 45 degrees in 
the air; he would drive the longest 
way through town, and at slow pace. 
And there were many admirers. 
Presently he would reach home; and 
the mother and children would come 
fluttering out with many “Oh’s and 
intensifying exclamations, as they 
climb over the shiny thing. And 
Father would look wise as if say­
ing—That’s one of Huffman’s best. 
I know where to get a good wagon!
How places, things and names, once 
familiar, pass away. Huffman was 
once the busiest place in town. Not 
long since,. I asked a company of 
young man—‘lVhat is a jockey-stick? 
Not one could tell.
’ “Does it  have tp do with horse- 
racing?” I asked also—-What is a 
stump shot? One said—"Shooting 
at a stump.” What is a blacksnake 
whip? How many Herald readers 
can answer? Perhaps Editor Bull 
will allow us to recall some of these 
old things of two . generations ago; 
many of them gone with no possibil­
ity of ever coming back, as Hand­
made, wagons. ,v.
While Mr. Huffman specialized on 
Wagons of all kinds—farm ; medium- 
tread, broad-tread and saw-log, he 
made buggies and carriages- Spring 
wagons were first called “Spankers,”  
because a chuck-hole would throw you 
up and the seat would spank you as 
you came down. '
Our Glasses Upside Down
(Tune, “Auld Lang Syne”) 
A t home, abroad, by day or night, 
In country or in town,
Some days ago just os a vessel was 
ready to cast off from a California 
port, sailors went on a strike and the K agkcd to drink, we’B smile and turn 
boat had to lay. up for several days, j o u r  glasses Upside down.
Secretary Roper of the Commerce De- j 
partment ordered -the strikers to re- chorus—
turn or be held for mutiny. Then the' We’ll turn our glasses upside down, 
union headquarters better known as We’ll turn them upside down. 
Secretary Perkins, backed the strik- if  asked to drink, we’ll smile and turn 
ers. A sample of one government de-: Our glasses’ upside down, 
partment opposing another. Frank-]
lin D . whose administration slogan i f  friend shall say, “ 'Tis good for 
has been “let ’em strike” was on the ' health, -
spot. News ceased on a  government.1 "Twill all your troubles drown,” 
strike- I t was one strike where the We’ll dare to differ and to turn 
government had to loose. Our glasses upside down.
“Michigan ought to get back to 
complete prohibition,” declared former 
Governor Charles S. Osborn. “The 
solution of the liquor question can 
come only by outlawing alcohol as a 
habit forming poison.”
We mean to conquer in this strife, 
To win the victor’s  crown,
And so well always bravely' turn 
Our glasses upside down.
—White Ribbon Banner.
The Order of DeMolay in various 
parts of the country has carried on a 
most vigorous abstinence crusade 
among the youth since repeal.
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O,
Insect Damage Is 
; Fought in Winter
Stored Seed Grain Should Be 
. Protected-From All Bugs; 
Treat in Bins.
B r Q S  B ru iw . BxtwasUa K«}*m*iw1*t. North Corolla* sttto  CoII*«*~WMtJ Sorvloo.
Carbon dtiulph'de or catboa tetra­
chloride may be used effectively to kill 
Insects In stored grain this winter, A 
barrel or other container which can 
be made air tight will be suitable, then 
fasten two thicknesses of heavy wrap­
ping paper on the barrel top. If the 
„seed la heavily Infested, a full cop of 
the disulphide or tetrachloride may ba 
used.
After two or three days, examine 
the seed. If any insects are still alive, 
repeat the process. The seed should 
be kept in ytr tight containers until 
ready to plant, or insects will relnfeat 
I t  When ready to plant spread out 
on the floor and the gae will evaporate 
In a short time.
Storage bine may be used to treat 
seed In large quantities if the blue are 
fairly air tight Twenty pounds of 
.the disulphide will be enough for. each 
1,000 cubic feet of space In the bln. 
After pouring It on tbe seed, cover with 
backs to help bold In the gas. Tbe 
treatment should be applied in the mid­
dle of the day when the temperature Is 
warmest,.
Air slaked lime may also be used In 
treat grains for Insects. In treating 
quantities of seed, equal, parts of itme 
and seed may be used. For small 
amounts, the ratio of lime should be 
larger than that of the seed.
Drouth Com Not Likely 
to Hurt Farm Live Stock
There Is little danger of poisoning 
live stock by feeding drouth-damaged 
cornstalks If samples* tested at ' the 
college of agriculture, University of 
Illinois, are typical of corn throughout 
the country, says Dr. Robert Graham, 
chief In animal pathology and hygiene.
Innumerable Inquiries have been re­
ceived by the University of Illinois 
pathology laboratory relative to the 
possible poisonous properties of drouth 
corn, as well as Sudan grass, and ap­
parently many stockmen are afraid to 
feed either of these roughages.
Of the many samples of auspicious 
drouth corn that hare been tested In 
the laboratory, not a  single specimen 
has proved to be poisonous, Doctor 
Graham said. Although It Is knowp 
that sorghum plants can develop fata) 
amounts of hydrocyanic acid under ar­
rested growth, the danger In the case 
of corn seems to be rather doubtful.
The poisonous properties of sudan 
grass have also been recognized dur­
ing certain stages of growth, but here 
again bona fide evidence of Injury 
when /Fed to live stock was not ob­
tained In one Instance. An experimen­
tal horse was fed the grass for a pe- 
rlod of three weeks without showing 
any 111 effects.
Illness which may be mistaken for 
food poisoning Is sometimes caused'by 
too sudden change In rations, Doctor 
Graham points out.
Huge Wheat Crop in Canada
The 1034 wheat crop of Canada la 
officially estimated at 277,804,000 
bushels. This Is an Increase of about 
7,000,000 .bushels over the unrevised 
estimate for 1033, but fa considerably 
lower than tbe average for recent 
years. Previous to 1008 the smallest 
Canadian wheat crop in,the last ten 
years was 904,520,000 bushels In 1020; 
tho highest was over 500,000,000 In 
1028. - The low 1034 production Is due 
mainly to unfavorable climatic condi­
tions in large areas of the western 
provinces where most of Canada’s 
wheat Is grown. The average wheal 
yield an acrerfor all Canada In 1034 In 
placed at lLe bushels, compared with 
a long-time average of 17,1. The esti 
mated production of other principal 
grains In Canada shows an Increase 
over the previous year, Oats are up 
about" 87,000,000 bushels, barley up 
about 5,440,000 bushels, rys up about
2.200.000 bushels, and flaxseed up about
400.000 bushels.
Repeal is a blessing in disguise. Put 
over with no administration to enforce 
it, beset by lawlessness, assailed by \ 
falsehood, followed by a  revel of 
drunkenness* adultery and crime, the 
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment 
has revealed as never before the curse 
of drink, and prompted its final and 
titter destruction.—A* P. Hutchison.
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-U pholstering
C . L . M c G u i n n
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
I am  again located  in  X enia a fter  an  
absence, o f a few  years and am prepared 
to repair and reupholster your fu rn i­
ture. We also do repairing o f coal o il and 
gas stoves and ranges*
., -. . - ...
HEKAIfi WANT AND SALE OS PAI” C. R. HOERNECor* Second end Whiteman Sta. Xenia* Ohio
IAII>rifirtrf!®illkli* efttoInelfeiwi<niiwilihiiii *
Save Soy Beans and Straw
8oy beans are likely to be a very: 
good cash crop this year and next, and; 
for this reason an effort should be 
made to thresh as many of tbe beans 
as possible. Although the acreage 
grown this year was about 50 per cent 
larger than was grown last year, the. 
chances are that, on account of thg 
drouth, more was cut for hay than waf 
the intention at the time the seed was 
planted. In this connection, do not 
overlook the fact that soy bean straw 
Is a comparatively nutritious forager- 
worth enough to make It profitable & 
save as much as possible. That there 
-will be an exceedingly strong demand 
for soy bean seed next spring cannot 
be doubted, first for the reason that 
It Is a most'excellent crop to grow on 
land contracted to the government, 
and, second, that it is one of the very 
best crops to grow, In chinch bug In­
fested areas.—Wallaces' Farmer,
Damage by Meadow Mice
The common meadow mouse is a 
harmless looking little ebap, but he is 
bad medicine for the farmer. A meadow 
mouse eats about 99 grams, or a little 
over an ounce of green food every day. 
That runs up to 28 pounds in a year. 
A hundred mice will stow away over 
a ton of green grass or clover in « 
twelvemonth. A hundred mice to an 
acre te not an unusual number la 
meadows. favorable to .their habtte, 
while in “mouse years” the number 
lias been estimated at thousands.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
otomsuffiiMurn ................
Estate of Dora J* Kerr, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that J. E, 
Hastings has been duly appointed as 
executor of the estate of Dora J. Ketr, 
deceased, late of Cedarvllle Village, 
Greene County, Ohio. v-
Dated this 2th day of March, 1280* 
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Grtene
County, Ohio* V
I f You Want A Farm Loan—See Winwood
It will pay you to see us, because our proposition will SAVB 
YOU MONEY, Low interest rate, small cost, easy terms; just the 
plan you should have, Over Seventeen Million Dollars loaned. There 
.must be a good reason.
WINWOOD *  COMPANY
Rooms 207-8, Over Home Store Springfield, Ohio
t  ’
Marcus McCallister
CANDIDATE FOR
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
GREENE COUNTY 
Republican Primary, May 12 
Your Vote and Your Support 
Will Be Appreciated
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
Cfcirtw N*. 2932
OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO
At  THE CLOSE OF BUSINE88 ON MARCH 4, 1936 .<
Reserve Oltfrlot No, 4
j  (Published In response to cell made by Comptroller of the Currency, 
under Section 5311, U. S, Revised Statutes)
ASSETS
Loans and -.^counts----- ............................................................................................. 514,842-49
Overdrafts ...................................................... .................... ..............................................  02.00
United Stitea Government obligations, direct andj or fully guaranteed ......................... 405,300.00
Other Igonds.. stocks, and securities, ............................... 333,800,00
Banking house, 910.000.00. Furniture and flxtimm. 32,000.00 18,000.«O
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ............................................... ............................ . 230,305,58
Cash, tehaico with ether banks, and cash Items in process of cotlijctlon . . . . . . . . . . .  430,702.45
Other assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .*......... ............ .......................... ......... 1,042.30
TOTAL ASSETS ...,31,942,014.80
■■■■•!■■■■■ ' ■ LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships* and corporations ............... . ,91,364.536.28
State,-county, and municipal deposits ...................... .......... 178,002.76
Vnitgd -States Government and postal savings deposits ............................................. - 55,000.00
Deposits of-other banks, including certified and cashier’s elmcka outstanding 331.45
Total of Items 14 to 18, inclusive:
• (a) Secured by pledge of toons undlor investments 213,048.89 .
. _ (b) Not secured by, pledge of loans nnd|or investments . . . .  1.S83.G50.13
’ * ' TOTAL DEPOSITS .................,. $1,507,599.03
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Oesnmoq. stock, 1,000 shares, par $100.00 per aharo 100.000.00i
S u r p l u s , . . , .   ............................................................ 100,000,00
Undivided i-rofits—net  ......... .. 102,843.81
Reserve for contingencies ........... ................ 42,140.40
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 314,984.33
.31,042,914.80
-9 133,000.00
100,000.00
.1 343,000.00
.9 50,000.00
203,000.00
■V TOTAL LIABILITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEMORANDUM: Loans and . Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities 
United 3tales Government obligations, direct and|or fully Gunrautced 
Other bonds, stock* and securities . .................... .......... .......................... , .
- TOTAL. PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts) ...........
Pledged:
(a) Against United States Government and postal savings deposits . . . . .
■ (b) Against State, county, and municipal deposits ........ , .........................
» IW TOTAL PLEDGED ........................... ........................ ..................................$ 343,000.00
STATE OF OHIO. COUNTY OF GREENE, SS:
’ ° -  Csshler of the above-nsthed bank, do solemnly swear that- tho above state-
■m l Is true to the best of my knowledge-■ and belief.' ^
’ Sworn-to and subscribed before me this 10th. day of M airehf^36?*Sfll0r"
t ■ S1ARCUS SHOUP, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H, E. Eavcy 
J. A. Finney
. ’ \  ■ ■ - - Mary Little Dice
Directors
^ 8 REGENT
15?
Starts Friday!
IN 8PRINGFIEI1D
More Exciting Than ‘'Top H at”
t v t i t v  
WiONKt&AY 
(m •yriAfifihhi
“ H A N K  N K i f l P
- Fnifc
M“ n  $ 3 0 0
IN CA»H
........ ..... .. ....... -V - i-TiHI. „ ...
Local and Personal < WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Relatives and friends called at the C h u f c h  / I  
' home of Mr, and Mrs, A. E. Carroll, > to—
D^jtes
i
springs. Mrs. J , 0 . Conner, State Mjs, Carroll's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtpute W» Pauley, of Derby, O., the oc*
" - jeasion being, thdfr fiftieth weddjkig
The Epworth, League of the M. E. anniversary.
Church entertained the college stu- Those present were Mb*. Walter 
dents in Alford Gym,, Tuesday night. Fast and daughter, Avanell, of Derby;
nw. t .. , ......... ^ ra- &  S. Mechlin and daughter, Isa,
The Ladies’ Missionary Society pf Mr. and Mrs, Roy Hughey and grand-
^  P « * y te rian  Church will daughter, Lena, Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
held a  Market on Saturday, April Wheeler, of Springfield; Mr. and.Mrs. 
l l th * Ottie Pauley and children, Betty,
° .  spent several days here last week Carroll of Ft. T hoL s, Ky.; Mr, Tom 
T 1WtlR ^ tter8  ParentS’ Mr’ and Mra* Barber and Miss Ruby ^Barber, of
* ____ Yellow Springs* Mr, and Mrs. James
. htj. ^  17\ T. . „ Shaw and children, Juanita, Florence
Mr. and Ma|s. Foss McKinms of an(j Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Carroll
S ^ T 1 "M ayfVl8lt0r^ ° f  chiId«*> “ W e and Bobby, Miss Mr and Mrs. C. E. Masters. Mrs. Martha DeHaven, Messrs. Dale Car- 
McKinms and Mis. Masters are sis- ^  Rpy Shaw, Richard Lovett, Mr.
■ rs’ ■ ' and Mrs. A. E, Carroll and children,
, , ~ ~  Maxine, Opal, Joseph, Herbert and
Jhe county treasurer’s office wrll be Samuel, of Cedarville, and Mr. and
open Saturday afternoons until April Mm  PaiilW
15 for the final collection of real » 2 l____________
There is to be no ex- 1 . ,  _ ‘ . , , ,Mr. Arthur Cummings and daugh-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH'I
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul | 
Ramsey, Supb 
Lesson: "Jesus explains the King- 
dam.”'—Luke 13;18-3Q. Golden text:
(Continued from  first page)
Mary Struewing, Francis Andrew, and 
Arthur Jamieson.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
The Research Club will meet this 
month on Monday, April 6, instead of 
Thursday, April 2, a t the home of 
Mrs, W. A. Spencer.
< Junior Class Play 
"An Old-Fashioned Mother,”  the
•“i i ,
West, and from the ^orth and South,
estate taxes, 
tension of payments beyond that date. ter-in-law Mrs. Paul Cummings, lpft
m- -  * - — —  s s r s - i  n s
son.
Mrs. James Orr, who had been ill for *V° Cu«>*mings, who has been spending the
e winter in Daytona, will accompany 
her husband and daughter-in-law 
home. •
to Fair Havo^ O., to ! ? ” », «■»» will ^  Mr
tto  Heath of the former's mother, Lamf “ ' P f S
Mm To«,a= r w  f,__ :i, * ’ B 18 expected that Mrs. Arthur C
some time. The funeral was 
from the Fair Haven United Presby­
terian Church, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wright enter­
tained the members of District No. The College Y. M. C. -#A. Minstrel 
0 of the Lumbermen's Association show was held last evening in.Hie 
with a banquet last Friday evening. °Pera hol?se* ^  show being directed 
The dinner was served’ by the Cedar B*188®!! Murray. Eugene L. Corry, 
Cliff Chapter D. A. R. A biismesbdirected the music, with Franklin
meeting was hold during the evening.
si
frubee, business and stage manager. 
4  special minstrel stage setting was 
.... ~  w , -. . , . provided. Donald D. Burkert, was at
home as Interlocutor. The end-men 
were: John Gillispie, Clyde Walker, 
L. Tomlinson, R, Beals, James Ander­
son and John Tobias. The jokes pro-
or in English and directs dramatics 
and journalism and is junior class 
advisor in the Pleasant Hill, Miami 
county, High School will present the ;  merrimeilt fOTthe 7udien7e "and
junior class play, “Mother Mine 
the school auditorium tonight.
m popular songs of the day made a  hit.
- . w Ross Township Hi Basketball team
Mra. Frank Creswell was hostess met its f;rst defeat after capturing 
I ’riday afternoon to the members of all honors until the state meet in Co- 
the Kensington Club. The president, iarabus, met its first defeat by a score 
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, presided of 43 to 25 in favor of Leesburg last 
a t the business meeting, when it was lift-iday night. The team had won 
decided that the club would sponsor championship in this county and dis- 
the pre-school health examination {rict honors at Springfield, 
conducted by the county’ under, the . ■ , 1 .
auspices of the county health nurse, ■ ■ . , . v >
Mrs. Wittemyer. In the program that Dr- F- E- a88!84®”* d«*ctow
followed, Mrs. Robert Reed played two of the State Health Department 
piano solos; Mra. Paul Orr told of a recommends a consolidation of the 
trip  through Wyoming and Montana, health activities of the county and 
which she ] enjoyed last year, Mrs. Xenia city. He recommends a  full 
Herbert Deem presented two vocal time health commissioner, one and 
solos, “The Old Road” and “Katy Did.” probably^ three full-time nurses, fuh- 
Refreshments were served. time clerk and a sanitary commission.
New Accessories 
For Spring Attire at 
Q IB N E Y ’S
No w here will you find a m ore select assortm ent of 
accessories fo r spring a ttire , the  very la test in styles ai^d 
in colors and  shades.
Fabric Gloves—Something Entirely New
W e have them  in Silver, W hite, Luggage, Silver- 
tone, N avy Sky Blue, Silk Beagaline. C l  . 0 0  
P er P a i r ........................................................^
H and B a g s — Fashion's L atest For Spring
Y our soring suit or coat will not be complete 
w ithout a  H and Bag to  m atch. Choice of Black,
Brown, G ray and $ 1 . 9 5  and $ 2 . 9 5
Navy. Priced.—......... ^
Silk Blouses—Very Popular This Spring
You have a  wide selection in the best of m aterials 
in Gray, Blue and W hite. • $ 2 * 9 5 *
Priced ............................................................
Taffeta Silk Petticoats In  New Shades
Brown, Gray, Green and Red. $ 2 . 0 0
Y our choice a t . .............. ...............  ■ ■'
Spring Suits—Two or Three Piece
No w here in the  county will y o u ^ n tH fw id e r selec­
tion of Spring Suits in Navy, Gray, $ 1 9 . 2 5  
Tan. P opular P r i c e ......................... ;••••
............... .............. -  ............. 1 -  .................... . .............. ...............
P rin t Dresses—Popular For Spring W ear
You will delight yourself if  you only call and ins?
- spect ou r line of P rin t Dresses. W e invite com* 
parison and  can show you the  la test in $ 7  * 9 5  
Navy, Aqua, Poppy Seed prin ts a t ......<
GIBNEY’S
A lle n  B u ild in g Xenji, O,
and shall ait down in the Kingdom of 
God.”—Luke 13:29.
Worship Service, 11, Sermon'text:
“She has done what she could.”
Marie 14:8.
The Query Club will not meet this 
week.
The union evening service will be 
held m the U. F- church a t 7:30. The 
program will consist of the Girl's 
Bible Reading Contest of Cedarville 
College. Cimh prizes are  given for 
the best reading.
The Session will meet in regular 
monthly meeting a t the church on 
Monday evening a t 7:30 p. m.
The Congregation irill hold its 
annual meeting a t the church on 
Tuesday , evening. The business 
meeting’ win follow a  • six o'clock 
covered-dish dinner, Ice cream, cake, 
butter, bread, and coffee will be fur­
nished.
The mid-week service will be held. . ,  , . . . . .
at the church on Wednesday evening at™e s °f  b<*8 ^ e t h a H  team,, 
a t 7*30 ; I will attend the funeral
The Fellowship dub  will meet at
Thursday and Friday nights, March 
19-20, under the direction of Miss 
Carrie M. Rife. The time of the play 
was fifty years ago in the days of 
mutton leg sleeves, pollinaises, and 
village choirs. *A11 the parts, includ­
ing those of the village choir, were 
played well. The special feature was 
a series of three harp selections by 
Miss Enid Hickman. The High School 
orchestra played preceding the play 
and between acts- A financial state­
ment will be published later.
Mr. Orris Passed Away
Mr, Orr has been absent from school 
since the death of his mother, Tues 
day . morning. The students and 
faculty, extend their sympathy to 
Coach Orr in his bereavement.
Mr, Furst and Miss Rife, accom­
panied by Frances Williamson and 
Betty Jane Judy, representatives of 
the girls’ basketball , teem, and Harold 
Hanna and Donald Fields, represent-
DEHOCRATIC CANDIDATES
PETITIONS INVALIDATED
the church on Sabbath evening a t 6:30, 
Misses Beatrice'O'Bryant and Mildred 
Andrews have: charge of- the meeting. 
r lhc( treasurer? of the various or­
ganizations < of the  -church will please 
have their reports prepared for the 
congregational meeting.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill,- Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m- P. M. Gil- 
lilan; Supt.
Worship service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
'The Man on the Cross/’
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Bible Reading, U. P. Church, 7:30 
m.
All-day meeting pf the Ladies’ Aid, 
W. F. M. S , and W. H. M. S., Wed­
nesday, April 1.
Choir rehearsal this Friday, 7:30 p. 
m. Our Leaguers will be in Columbus 
Saturday evening,* giving their play in 
the state contest.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath. Schopl, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont. Closing exercises in 
charge of Arthur Evans* Class of 
young then. If you cannot get out in 
time f^r Sabbath School a t 10 o’clock, 
be sure to arrive a t least by 10:45 a. 
m., to hear the Young Men.
Preaching, 11 a, m .' Theme, “For­
ward with Christ.”
Y. P. ‘C  U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“How Jesus Gave Hihself. leader, 
Nancy Finney.
Union Service in our Church at 7:30 
p. m., will be in charge of the College. 
Girls Bible Reading Contest, with 
music by the . Mixed Chorus of the 
College.
Session will meet Monday at 7:30 
p. m., a t the parsonage. This is the 
Annual Meeting for the election of 
officers and teachers of the S. S., re­
vision of the roll, and other important 
business*
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m. Very likely the service will be 
held in the church.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m.
Sabbath is the last Sabbath of the 
Church Year and it is hoped all 
pledges will be paid, and sufficient of­
ferings to balance the budget.
Annual meeting will soon be held 
Wednesday, April 8, and we hope all 
oraganizations will have good reports.
GO TO COLUMBUS
The Cedarville Epworth League 
cast of the play, “The Forgotten 
Man,” will go to Columbus on Sat­
urday, to compete in <the state-wide 
religious drama contest,
“The Forgotten Man,” a very touch­
ing and symbolic play, as presented in 
Xetaia early in February under the di­
rection of Miss Ruth West, won the 
county, contest over the production, 
“Dust of the Road,” given by a  group 
of young people from Spring Valley, 
The cast of “The Forgotten Man.” 
includes Joseph West, Jr., as “The 
Forgotten Man’*’; Barbara Smith, Jane 
Frame, Hazel, Nelson, John Mills, 
Justin Hartman ai)d John Richards 
and a quartette composed of Jane 
West, Montgomery WeBt, Fred Lott 
and Doris Hartman.
SNYPP CASE WILL BE
APPEALED BY PROSECUTOR
Prosecutor 
decision of t.
McCallister will appeal 
- court of appeals in the 
Frances E. Snypp case, charged with 
violation of the Ohio Securities act. 
Snypp was found guilty in  Common 
Pleas Court but reversed in the ap­
peals court. The case.will now go 
before the Ohio Supreme Court.
WPA WORKERS TO BE DROPPED 
FIRST OF APRIL; REPORT
As a result of orders out of Wash­
ington, 85 Greene county WPA work­
ers will be dropped from the payroll 
the first of April. The quota for the 
state has been reduced as well as for 
the nation. Thirty projects are un­
der way in the county-
Honor. Society Initiation
Wednesday evening, March 25, the 
initiation for the new members of the 
I Omega Capter of: the' National. Honor- 
aiy  Society was held in the Bchool 
auditorium.. The persons selected 
from the class of 1926 on the basis of 
character, scholarship, leadership, 
and service were; Harold Benedict,
I Geneva Clemans, Pauline Ferguson, 
[Rebecca Galloway, Elmeda Harris, 
Mabel Turner, and Charles Whitting­
ton. *
State Tests Saturday 
On Saturday morning, March 28, 
Harold Benedict, . Geneva Clemans, 
Jean Dunevant, Florence Ferguson, 
Pauline Ferguson, Howard Finney, 
Rebecca Galloway, and Charles Whit­
tington will take the Senior Scholar­
ship Test in Xenia a t Central High 
School. Any senior in the upper 
fifteen per cent ef the class is eligible 
for the test, Cedarville High School 
being entitled to thirteen represent­
atives. j t
The papers of the’winners In the 
county competition will be compared 
to determine district winners. Later 
comparison will reveal the state win­
ners. ' > ■ ? :
In the afternoon five boys taking an 
agriculture test will be John William-: 
son, Herman Randall, Howard Finney, 
Daniel Dennehey, and Harold Bene­
dict.
Orchestra Plays
- Saturday afternoon, March 28, the 
High School orchestra will furnish 
music a t the Boys Hobby Fair in 
Xenia* Several specialies will be pre­
sented by members of the group.
Seed Corn Testing 
The Cedarville Vocational Agri­
culture Department is- preparing to' 
test Billed com for the patrons of the 
school. Since the seed com situation 
is very serious, the department has 
arranged to give this service, although 
the work must be carried on under 
handicaps. The testing will be done 
for one cent per ear tested.
Those interested in having any test­
ing done should get in touch with one 
of the agriculture boys or Mr, L. J. 
George (phone 26) within the next 
ten days.
When,,the Greene County Board of 
Elections completed inspection of the 
nomination petitions i t  was found that 
CedarvHle village would not have a 
candidate for central committeeman, 
due to irregularity and not conform­
ing to law, The petitions of G. H. 
Hartman and Robert A. Turnbull were 
consequently, invalidated by the board. 
0. W, Hook of Bellbrook had a simi­
lar experience and is not to be on the 
ticket. Emery Oglesbee, Caesarcreek 
Twp. withdrew his name, leaving four 
precincts without candidates.
CEDAR CLIFF D. A. R. MEETING 
AT HOME OF MRS. GEO. GORDON
“National Defense” was the subject 
of an interesting address delivered by 
Mrs. A. IL Dunham, Dayton, before 
members of Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. 
A. R., a t the home of Mrs, George 
Gordon, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Dunham, chairman of the south 
west district of the Ohio D, A. R., de­
clared: “Sometimes the Daughters of 
the American Revolution are misun­
derstood in their prepardness pro­
gram. We do want peace and not war 
but we. need adequate protection.” 
Mrs. Petitt, Dayton, who accompanied 
Mrs. Dunham, also spoke briefly.
Mrs, W. W. Galloway, chaplain con­
ducted’the D, A. R. ritual and, Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, regent, .presided a t a 
business meeting. The chapter voted 
to give f 3 to the Red Cross for*, the 
flood fund victims, Reports of the 
state D. A. R, conference in Spring- 
field recently were given by Mrs. J, 
E, Kyle, Mrs, Galloway and Mrs. 
Townsley.
•A social hour was enjoyed and re­
freshments were Berved by Mrs. Ger- 
don, assisted by Mrs. Townsley. v
BOY’ HOBBY FAIR OPENS
THIS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The fifth annual Boys’ Hobby Fair, 
sponsored by the Xenia Rotary Club 
will opeii this Friday afternoon in the 
former Hutchison A  Gibney room on 
North Detroit st., that city and con­
tinue until Saturday night. More than 
600 exhibits in eleven classifications 
have been entered, The fair is open 
to tiv» public,
Subscribe to THE HEItALQ
NOTICE OF HEARING
Greene No. 4
- (Clerk of Sales Legal Copy 
No. 36-528)
Columbus, Ohio,
March 18,1936
The. Director .of Highways of Ohio 
will hold a  public hearing at-2 o’clock 
p. m-, Eastern Standard Time on Mon­
day, April 20, 1936 in the Greene 
County House, Xenia, Ohio, for the 
purpose of hearing arguments for and 
against the proposed addition to the 
state highway system ,of. the road 
known as the Xenia-South Solon Road, 
located in Greene and Madison 
Counties and being more definitely de­
scribed as follows:
Beginning on State Route U. S. 35 
(S. H. 29) approximately 3.10 miles 
northeast of the east corporation line 
of- the City of Xenia*'- atr the - inter­
section with the Federal Road; thence 
in a northeasterly direction over and 
along the Federal Road, approximate­
ly 9.60 miles to the intersection with 
the Jamestown-Charleston Rodd; 
hence in a  northerly‘direction over 
and along the Jamestown-South 
Charleston Road; thence in a  norther­
ly direction over and along the James- 
tdwn-South Charleston Road, approxi­
mately 0.35 mile to the, intersection 
with the. Jamestown-Selma Road; 
thence in a • northeasterly direction 
over and along the Jamestown-South 
Charleston Road, approximately 0.64 
mile to the intersection, with the 
Federal Road, (Selma-South Solon 
Road); thence in a  southeasterly di­
rection over and along the Federal 
Road (Selma-South Solon Road), ap­
proximately 1.80 miles to the Greene- 
Madison County Line; thence in an 
easterly direction over and along the 
Federal Road (Selma-South Solon 
Road), approximately 1.85 miles to 
the west corporation line of the vil­
lage of South Solon; thence continu­
ing in an easterly direction over and 
along Main Street, approximately 0.16 
miles to the junction with State Route ] 
70 (S. H- 197) a t Washington Street, 
n the village of South. Solon, Madison 
County and there terminate; in all a  
distance of approximately 14.40 miles 
in Greene and Madison Counties. Any 
alternate toad in the same general 
location may be considered at this 
hearing.
JOHN JASTER, JR., 
Director of Highways of Ohio.
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY 
Probate Court
The State of Ohio,
Grecno County.
To Bertha Jackson, 375 W, First 
St., Dayton, Ohio, and Trustees of 
U. P. Church, Cedarville, Ohio: *
You are hereby notified that on the 
20th day of March, A. D., 1936, an 
Inventory and Appraisement of the 
estate of Dora J. Kerr, deceased, late 
of Cedarville in said County, was filed 
in this Court, Said Inventory and 
Appraisement will be for hearing be­
fore this Court on the 17th day of 
April, 1986, a t 9:30 o’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep­
tions to said Inventory must file them 
at least five days prior to the day set 
for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 20th day of March, 
1986*
S. C, WRIGHT,
(SEAL) -Probate Judge.
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That tricky dancing that has 
come to make Fred Astaire and 
Gingetr Rogers the “top-notchers” 
of the many Hollywood tap-dancing 
stars again predominates in their 
new RKO-Radio picture, "Follow 
the Fleet,” which will open a 
Week’s run at the Regent theater in 
Springfield, Friday, March 27 ,
Sight new hit songs from the pen 
of Irving Berlin further mark this 
picture as one of the year’s finest. 
Another unusual feature is the ap­
pearance of Harriett Hilliard, pop­
ular radio songstress in the big 
* supporting east which atso includes 
Randolph Scott,
Astaire and Miss Rogers present 
a complete new list of dancing rou­
tines in “Follow the Fleet” and na­
tional cinema critics bail the pic­
ture as greater than either “Top
Hat” or “Roberta," their big hits 
last year.
Frank Buck’s famous wild animal 
picture, “Fang and Claw,” which 
the noted game hunter filmed in 
the wildest jungles of Africa, will 
he shown at the State theater in. 
Springfield four days, beginning 
Saturday. It 1b classed as the most 
outstanding of the many films of 
this type and will attract thou­
sands of lovers of animal mid 
jungle stories from throughdut this 
region.
The Fairbanks theater Is pre­
senting this week-end, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, March 26-27- 
28, the famous French girl revue. 
‘‘Oo-La-La Continental” on Its 
stage in conjunction With "Suicide 
Squad” on the screen, a dual stage 
and screen hill a t popular prices.
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone S3 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MOTORISTS
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----- TO EXPLAIN-
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Oar “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR p l a n  o f f e r s -^
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A“1 Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic J)M*fc*y, President Cart Criapta, Sccrsjtaty
m
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Ifowt^r *!fb$, March 88, the 
Drawmtia* Club wet a t the AHwed 
Memorial Gymnasium. The pl*y 
“Thttr«Uy Evening” directed by 
Dorothy Anderson, wsm presented by 
the east e l characters; Fred le t t ,  
Helen Hageman, Eth-l May, end Olive 
Brill, A very clever staff* wrenge- 
went vmb wade possible by the stage 
managers, Gena Reed and Blutcher
Gibson, , ,
The Senior Class enjoyed a  theater 
party, Friday evening, March 20, 
following a covered dish dinner, which 
was held a t the home of Harriet 
Bitenodr,
Sunday evening, March 22, a Sacred 
Concert was presented by the Girls’. 
Glee Club., and the Orange and Blue 
Serenaders, a t the Second U» P. 
Church in Xenia. A prelude was 
.played by Dorothy Anderson, organ­
ist. and Elizabeth Anderson, pianist- 
President W. R- McChesney gave a 
brief talk on the advantages of edu­
cation. *
The Annual Girls’ Bible Reading 
Contest will be held Sunday evening, 
March 29, at the United Presby­
terian Church. Music will be furnish­
ed by the Mixed Chorus.
Friday evening, March 27, the 
Junior Class will present their play, 
‘•Forever True” at Carlisle High 
School, Carlisle, Ohio.
Dean C. W. Steele 'and Mr. Paul, 
McLaughlin have been confined to 
their homes because of illness for a 
few days. The faculty and students 
wish them a  speedy recovery.
The college is planning a series of 
special chapel services during Holy 
Week. The speakers for these surv­
ives "will he Rev. Ei O. Ralston of the 
United Presbyterian Church of Clif­
ton; Dr- II. B. McElree, pastor of the 
Second United Presbyterian Church of 
Xenia; and Rev, Clair McNeel, pastor 
of the Clifton Presbyterian Church 
and president 'of the alumni associa­
tion of Cedarville College. On Good 
Friday the Sacrament of Holy Com­
munion will be observed. Rev.'Dwight 
R. 'Guthrie, pastor of the First Pres-r 
byterian Church, will be in charge of 
this service. He will be assisted by 
Rev. C. E. Hill and Dr. R. A. Jamieson.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, March 23, 1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGSr—Receipts 503 hd.
250-300 lbs. H_______ 10.50 to 10.70
225-250 lbs. ________ 10.70 to 10.85
160-225 lbs. _________10-80, to .10.90
150-160 lbs. _________10.60 to 10.70
140-160 l b s . _________10.40 to 10.60
120-140 lbs. - _______ 1Q.00 to 11,00
100-120 lbsi ________ lO.OPto 11.60
Feeding Pigs ------'—10.00 to 11.50
SOWS—Choice ____  8-36 to 9.00
M edium------------------7.50 to 8.35
Stags .L_—'--------- L------- ,7.00
VEAL. CALVES—Receipts 152 !hd.
C ho ice_,___________ .‘._9.25 to 9.60
Top medium — —8,00 to 9.00
Low medium _____ ___ 7.00 to  8.00
Culls and light _—___,-^7.00 down
CATTLE—Receipts 97 hd.
Fed steers,_____ !__ ___ -6.75 to 8.00
Medium and stock ,____ -5.50 to 6-75
Best he ife rs------ -____-_7.50
Medium and s to ck___ —5.00 to 7.00
Fat caws — ___  ^_4.00 to 5.90
Canners and cutters - — 2.00 to 4.00
Bulls __________-____ 4.75 to 7.00
Milkers and springers-----$25 to $60
SHEEP and LAMBS—Receipts 98 hd.
Fat lambs-___ — _,__ 9.50 to 10.00
Feeders and m edium___ 7.00 to 9.50
Clipped la m b s_____ —_7-00 to 8.00
F a t ew es_______  3.00 to 4.50
Old ewes —— -___ .__ -1,00 to 3.00
Breeding ewes __  —3.00 to 8.00
Due' to heavy rainfall, receipts on 
todays market was rather light, and 
embargoes to points east, kept buyers 
away from  todays session. Prices, 
however, were steady with last Mon­
day, with tops a t 10.90 for weights 
within the spread of 160 to 226. 
Weights 225 to 300 brought from 
10.50 to 10.85, and lighter kinds down­
ward from 150 cashed a t 11.50 down. 
Sows were also steady a t 9.00 down, 
Prices in the cattle division were 
slightly higher than a  week ago, best 
fed steers selling a t 8-00 top, best 
heifers at 7.50 and fat sows downward 
frfom 5.90, Canners and cutters sold 
up to 4.60 with most offerings a t a- 
round 3.75 and 3.90. Choice fat bulls 
found eager bidders a t around 7.00, 
Veal Calves were in a strong 
market, good and choice offerings 
cashing a t 9,26 to 9.60, while top 
medium kinds sold at. 9.00 down.
Fat lambs sold a t 10.00 down, and 
a  few head of clipped lambs sold a- 
round 8.00- Breeding ewes sold down 
front 8.00,
Clear that acting head. Right that 
upset stomach. Move those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist.
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
— to the *—
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY 
Gherman Are. Springfield, O. 
Phone; Main 3?3-J
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
CadarriU* W. C. T, U.
a*...
The liquor truffle will deprive hun­
dreds of homes in nur land of. happi­
ness during the Holidays, Perhaps 
some of those who voted for repeal 
will fori that they are at least partly 
responsible for thin.
To use liquor ifi to the nervous sys­
tem like placing sand in a  watch; it 
wears i t  out’ rapidly, making i t  a 
worthless, useless thing, —-  Luther 
Burbank.
Prohibition changed the drinking 
habits of the American people to such 
an extent that a population which has 
increased by 26,000,000 in tlie last 17 
years is drinking “scores of millions 
fewer gallons of alcoholic beverages,” 
says The United States News, 
Another factor, Is the lower purchas- 
ing power of potential consumers— 
Forward,
According to the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette sent to us by H. L. Walker, 
there have been 181 motorists in that 
city arrested for being under the in­
fluence of liquor-during the past two 
and half months. "
Drunken driving has- increased a- 
larmingly, and figures from many 
states and communities show it is 
increasing faster than are the number 
of cars on the road.. Increasing 
mechanization of life makes any 
drinking of liquor an increasing 
menace—Pittsburgh Press-
It’s the same old story, There is 
no such thing as controlling the liquor 
business- I t has never yielded to con­
trol. It never will. I t  is inherently 
an outlaw. The present system is 
nothing more nor less than a plan to 
give liquor drinkers legal standing 
and make it unnecessary for them to 
continually violate the law. There is 
no other virtue in the present system. 
It has simply increased • the sources 
of supply.
The fair-minded folk who under a 
misapprehension supported the liquor- 
ites’ plan to break'down the dry laws, 
will come to realize- the error of their, 
way. Some have already admittedly 
done so.—Kingston (N. C.) Free 
Press.
Thirty thousand gallons of bootleg 
liquor flows out of illicit stills in 
Cleveland each day. That means that 
the federal government is losing in 
taxes at least $60,000 daily,, and the 
State $30,000.—Cleveland Plain' Deal- 
.-eri'. ■ . ■
Ohio has a t present 21,000 saloons 
besides 122 state liquor stores, accord- 
ingto C. E- Dowdell in the Clean Life 
Educator. Before prohibition there 
were 5,554.
Magistrate Thomas F. Doyle, of 
New York City, in a  recent radio talk 
over station WWRL on the subject: 
“Potential Killers,” declared that: 
“When a man' tells you he can drive 
better drunk than sober always re ­
member he was drunk when he 
thought he was driving better.”
Subscribe for THE HERALD
A t this time of the year many 
extraordinary bargains are avail­
able at public sales. Cash talks.
A  little cash wisely spent and « 
little work will return profits great* 
er than the amount borrowed.
T O  B U Y  E Q U I P M E N T
Good equipment/ new or used/ 
will pay for itself. Don’t  let 
lack of cash prevent ownership;
c
Now is the time to remodel and 
repair *■•>* keep your building! in 
good condition.
|TO -B U Y ..'L 'lV 'E-;w .O ( K
Livestock bargains galote these 
days. Don’t let lack of cash keep 
you from owning' money makers".
i
m m m
Ready cash is available for ether 
uses. Paying cash rent, grouping 
old debts, meeting emergencies.
FO R A QUARTER OF A 
C E N T U R Y  WE HAVF 
S P E C I A L I Z E D  IN  
LOANS TO FA R M ER S
IksVssrJuMK
„ J. MERLE UURMAN M*iu**f
24 K, MAIN ST, 
SPRINGFIELD
1 CANS MADE All OVER OHIO
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY IWOOL Lesson
J3y K iev. P . B. FITZW ATKR. D. D - 
Member of Faculty , Moody Biiila 
In a tltu tro f  ChleaKo,
. C Waatorn Neyfowipar Union,
Lesson For March 29
JESUS EXPLAINS THE KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT—Luke lS:)8-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—And they shall come 
from the cast, and from’the west. and 
from the north,P and from the sputh, 
and shall s it down In the kingdom ot 
Goff,—Luke 13:23.
^RIM A UV  TOPIC—Good News to Men.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Talks About 
His Kingdom.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC.—My P a rt In Extending; Christ's 
Kingdom. ‘
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC-r-ItequlreinenU for Citizenship 
in the Kingdom,
I, Jesus Teaching in the Synagogue
(vv. 10-21),
The presence of n sorely afflicted 
woman vailed forth Jesus' sympathy 
and he, .therefore, healed her. This 
action on the Sabhath day provoked 
severe criticism on -the part of the 
ruler of the synagogue. Jesus,quickly 
silenced his objections by showing that 
tills .good deed was entirely in keeping 
with the purpose of the Sabbath ■ day.
■ 1„ The parable of the mustard seed
(vv.. 18, 19).
a. Its unimportant beginnings (v.
10).
It begins as the least of .all seeds 
and grows* to be'the greatest among 
herbs. The parentage and humble cir­
cumstances, of Jesus the King greatly 
perplexed the people. That twelve un­
lettered fishermen should be' selected 
as his advisers was s.tlll more amazing.
b . . Its vigorous growth (v. 9). 
Though small In Us Inception, the work 
inaugurated by Jesus Christ has be­
come mighty In power.
c. Its lodging capacity. The birds 
which find lodgment In a tree do not 
represent tlie children of men who; 
find safety ■and salvation In tlie cfturebil 
hut they are predatory beings waiting 
to pluck the tender buds or to prey 
upon the ripened fruit. The effects 
of such lodging are evil, blighting even , 
to the spoiling of the tree.
, 2. The parable of the lenvened 
meal (v. 21). When the scriptural 
significance, of the meal, the woman, 
and the leaven Is known, the Interpre­
tation Is easy.
a. The meal. Meal in Scripture
means something wholesome and nutri­
tious. It was used in one of the sweet 
savour offerings which typify Christ 
(Lev, 2:1-3) and was the food for the 
priests (Lev. 6:15-1TL. , '
b. The leaven (v. 21).i In the 
Scriptures leaven is invariably a type 
of evil, as the following examples 
show (Esoii. 12:5. Lev, 2:11; Matt. 
10:6, 12; I Cor. 5:0 $).
c. The woman. In narmnl llfe the 
woman Is the administrator of the. 
home, not Its head. Her responsi­
bility is to take the bread provided 
by the head, prepare and distribute R 
to the household, tn Scripture we 
find false doctrine being taught by a 
woman.. Dealing with doctrine Is for­
bidden to women (I Tim, 2:12). In I 
Timothy’ 4 ;J-3 we find that apostasy 
will be brought in through false teach­
ing In the ranks of God's people. The 
meaning of the parable, therefore. Is 
that the true doctrine of (he meal 
given for the nourishment of the soul 
will be officially corrupted by false 
doctrine: The children's food Is thus 
corrupted by their mother.
II. Jesus Teaching In the Villages 
and Cities (vv. 22-30).
Jesus knew that he was on the wayi 
to Jerusalem to he crucified. He was. 
therefore, making an effort- to reach 
every person possible with the gospel.
1. A question asked (r, 23), We do 
not know just why this question was 
asked. It may have'been out of curi­
osity or by .some Jew who prided him­
self on being of the elect.
2, The Lord's answer (vv. 24-30). 
He did not answer directly, but by 
likening the blessing of the kingdom 
to a banquet lmli in u palace.
a .  , The gate of the kingdom Is 
strait and the way narrow. It is easy 
to sec from his teaching, as well ns 
from observation, that the saved are 
few. The fewness Is not due to either 
Christ's unwillingness or Inability to 
save, but the unwillingness of the sin­
ner to come to him,
b. The immediate duty to set forth 
(v, 24). Regardless of what others 
are doing, the personal obligation Is-, 
upon everyone to strive to enter.
c. The door to be shut <v, 23). 
God’s patience will not last for­
ever. His mercy Is to end and Ids 
Judgment wilt follow. Love and grace 
spurned will eventunte in the mani­
festation of divine wrath,
d. Pleading for entrance on the 
ground of knowing Christ (vv. 25, 20). 
This pica Is met by tlie awful com­
mand to depart, and even culling them 
"workers of Iniquity.”
e. A day of weeping and gnnshifif 
of teeth (v, 28). The very sight of 
the faithful ones enjoying tlie blessing 
of tlie kingdom, while they themselves 
are shut out; will:be extremely awful.
Laughter and Tear* 1
God made both tears and laughter, 
and botli for kind purposes; for ns 
Inugliter enables mirth and surprise 
to breathe freely, so tears enable sor­
row to vent itself pnticrttly. Tears 
hinder sorrovv froiii becoming despuir 
and madness,—Leigh Hunt,
trslh
Truth and reason are common to 
everyone, and are no more his Who 
spake (hem first than his who speaks 
thorn after.—Montaigne.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o£ Margaret' Rakestraw, de­
ceased.
Notice is hereby glyen that Clinton 
Rakestraw ha* been duly appointed as 
executor of the estate of Margaret 
Rakestraw, deceased,1 late of Cedat- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 13th day of March, 1936,
S; .C, WRIGHT,
vJudgc of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Report New
Library Books
Miss Mary Williamson, local li­
brarian, gives public accounting of the„ 
receipts and expenditures of the bene­
fit play, “Fuller’s Fortune,” put on 
by the various clubs in town on 
March 10.
Proceeds after expenses ,...$77.56 
Received from different clubs .  13-50
Total ........................ .......$91.06
Payed to:—
Buckeye News Co,, March 27, 1035, 
6 fiction books, $4.45.
Buckeye News Co„ May 17,1935,11 
fiction books, $11.21.
Gaylord Bros., Sept. 16, 1935, sup­
plies, $6.25.
Columbus Rook Exchange, Aug. 
24, 1935, 55 fiction, 45 reference, 
$47;00. •
Gaylord Bros., Dec- 5, 1935, sup­
plies, $2.30.
Buckeye News Co., Dec. 23, 1935, 2 
books, $3.00.
Buckeye News Co., Jan. 9, 1935, 2 
books, $3.00.
Gaylord Bros., Jan. 28, 1935, sup­
plies, $10.37.
Total, $87.58.
Balance of $3-48.
I New Book* Added .
The following new books have been 
added to the library: 
i Blue Marigolds, Miller; Good Times, 
Huston; Patch of Blue, Hill; Found 
Treasure, Hill; Wagon and the Star, 
Larrimore; -Black Daniel, H, W. Mor­
row; Out of the Dusk, Payne; Code of 
the West, Grey; Peel Trail, Lincoln; 
Turning Tide, Bassett; We Ride the 
Gale, Loreing; Guardians of the 
Desert, Gill; Martha' the Seventh, Ab- 
bottr Lord of Lonely "Valley, Ryne; 
Green Pack, Wallace; Shadows on the 
Measa, Gregory; Passionate-Puritan, 
Colver; Hidden Shoals, Bassett," No 
Lovelier Spring, Larrimore; Its A 
Great World,' Loreing; And Springs 
Came on Forever, Aldrich.
IT TAKES TWO PEOPLE 
TO ENJOY A LAUGH
9  so  i SA'iLy
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr- Carl H, Reuter wishes to an­
nounce the acquisition of the com­
plete Case Records and equipment 
of Dr. Charles L. Minor.
Dr, Reuter will be ready to see 
patients a t Doctor Minor’s old 
offices, 727-732 First National Bank 
Buildihg,' Springfield, Ohio, after 
April 1st.
Practice limited to diseases of 
Eye, Ear,, Nose and Throat.
. . .M IS E R Y  LOVES
COMPANY TOO. . .
Dr. F. M. Chambliss
CANDIDATE FOR
State
Representative
GREENE COUNTY
Republican Prim ary, M^y 12 .
, Your Vote and Your Support 
. Will Be Appreciated
If ygu want to tell som ebody some­
thing—or find out about something— 
there’s nothing that will do it for you 
as easily and quickly as a telephone. 
And if you have one at home, friends 
can call you too. It fits most any 
budget easily . » .  the cost is so little.
THE O BELL TELEPHONE CO,
FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY
CcrwffdeZe 'flow - eaA
Chevrolet's 
high-compression valve-in-head engine
gmed. econom y w ithout equ a£/
Tlie Chevrolet engine Is the most eco. 
nomical automobile engine produced 
today, because (1) if is a tix-cyHnder 
engine, and (2) It la a vatve-in-hood six- 
cylinder engine.
Every te s t  proved i t ’s m ore 
econom ica l. • • Every Chev-
T
rolet owner knows i t ’s more-------- - ^
econom ical , » • And every
if
person will readily understand its de«gn ms gU„c
assumption MiU lower liecauserficre is
«  m m ess-\ 'U ’l, VAlVtlNHCAO
jt_r: . '“ijf" w t  taetht
CHCATIR >l£Vr LOSS- £
OTHER TVm 6r fHOlHtS
. I ' d 1
i ?
Its tlx cylinder» use less gas and oil—bt 
fact, use tlie /east gas and oil—for da 
cylinders ore the most economical com­
bination used in modern automobiles.
these  sim ple A-B-C reasons 
why it  ^  m ore econom ical
CHEVROLEt
i , - . ■ — -»v«.»i,  fh iB
Icm Joss of heat through the until of the 
combustion chamber in valvc-ln-hcad 
engines, and the advanced construction 
of the Chevrolet engine gives maximum 
beat (or power) saving.
A • enkaal motors Value
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES * . . IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* . , . 
SHOCKPROOF STEERING*. . .  GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION. . .  SOLID STEEL 
nnc-picce TURRET TOP BODIES . . .  IlIGII-COMPRES- 
SION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE. . .  6% NEW MONEY- 
SAVING G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN. Comparo 
Chevrolet’s low delivered prices And low monthly pay­
ments. Chevrolet Motor Company. Detroit* Michigan.
* 4 Q B AH# W . tin  priet 0  Noe ftnaf-Wrf Ctmps ei Flint, M kM m. Wtik 
. - „ -  ttmrt tin  end tin  !«*, ihe
tlHprkaUHOiMUUtnal. *Knet-Artl»n»n Matttt M M i 
«nfo t i t  o*dUhmJ. Print ts tn i In this mthmkmtM 
an list at film, Mtcbn m i mHntts ebsHpi tdthm nuks.
Most Import mt of all, Clwtrofct’s mote 
efficient cooling System, pressure stream 
oihng and the greater aeeeseihllUy of all 
working parts result in more dependable 
operation, over a longer period of time, 
with the lowest maintenance ce*t». 
Thus, Clwvrolet’a valve-in-head engine 
—on/y one of Ua kind in Ownin'* mice
t*«|»*-iives economy without aprel.
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CXDARVILLE, OHIO '
X N -S,
